Government of Goa  
Department of Science and Technology and Waste Management  
1st Floor, Pandit Deendayal Upadhay Bhavan,  
Behind Pundalik Devasthan, Near Sanjay School,  
Porvorim, Bardez Goa  
Phone Nos.: 0832-2416581 / 2416583 / 2416584  
e-mail: dir-stc.goa@nic.in

No: 3-327-2019/S&T/DIR/ 1007  
Dated: 11/02/2020

CIRCULAR


In view of the above it is hereby informed that the nomenclature of “Department of Science & Technology” have since been changed and herein after known as “Department of Science and Technology and Waste Management”.

(Levinson J. Martins)  
Director (S&T) & Ex-Officio  
Jt. Secretary to Government

Copy to:  
1) The Director, Dept of Information & Publicity, Panaji with a request to kindly release press note to this effect.  
2) All the Departments in the Secretariat, Porvorim- Goa.  
3) All the Head of Departments/Autonomous bodies/ Corporations.  
4) Guard file.  
5) Office Copy.